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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-73325

Larceny

18-72839

Stolen
Vehicle
Recovered

Ocean Crest Drive
#1113
Palm Harbor Pkwy
(European Village)

18-73330

Larceny

Cherokee Court

18-73378

Larceny

Barrister Lane

18-73328

Bomb Threat

Commerce Blvd
(Palm Coast Data)

18-73381

Baker Act

18-73312

Death

Cypress Point Pkwy
(Walmart)
N Ocean Shore
Boulevard

V1 advised that a large amount cash was removed from a safe from
inside his residence. ISD was notified and will follow up.
V1 advised that he recovered his 1995 Red Dodge Dakota. V1
further advised that he realized that he forgot that he drove his
vehicle to Bank of America and left in his sister's car on the day he
reported it stolen. Vehicle removed from FCIC/NCIC as stolen.
V1 advised that his flag pole was stolen off of his dock. V1 stated
that he last saw his flag pole on August 2, 2018 around 8 PM, and
noticed it missing earlier today.
V1 stated she heard a noise in the backyard and on the east side of
her residence and noticed she was missing two bicycles from the
side of her residence. Units searched the area and found one of the
bicycles at the intersection of Barrister Lane and Bainbridge Lane.
Units responded to a bomb threat after O1 and O2 the General
Manager stated at approximately 6:00 pm one of their call takers
received a call from a male subject stating there was a bomb in the
men’s bathroom. Building evacuated and a visual search was
conducted. No bomb detected and employees were allowed to
return into the building.
White female baker act transported to
O1 located deceased just off the sidewalk by a path near a dock.
Crime scene established and ISD responded.

